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Allegations denied by Senator Ingrassia
By Glenn Burdett

On Friday, April 28, 1978, Stu-
dent Association President
Pierre Heroux moved to impeach
Senator Steve Ingrassia on the
grounds of negligence of duty,
inefficiency in office, and action
considered detrimental to the
good name of the Student Asso-
ciation.

Senator Ingrassia puts Presi-
dent Heroux's accusations in the
following perspective: "Pierre
Heroux is abusing the power of
his office to resolve personal
conflicts between us. He's told
me that he would 'get me' at the
end, and that prophecy has come
true."

In response to the charge of
being excessively absent and
therefore inefficient in office, Se-
nator Ingrassia said, "I have
missed 11 Senate meetings out of
41, which is a 26% absentee rate.
Yet Senators Roger Miller and
Don Lamirande have missed 15
and 11 Senate meetings respect-

fully. Worse attendance records
than myself. Yet, this in no way
proves inefficiency in office by
myself or other Senators."

"It's not like I haven't done
anything all year. If anyone has
any question, they can come
down to the Senate office and
look at the record," he added,
refering to the record of Senate
monthly reports in which Sena-
tors briefly summarized their Se-
natorial activities.

Senator Ingrassia commented,
"I don't want to be like this, but
I've gottoanswerthesecharges."

He saw no way he was guilty for
"any action performed as a
member of the.Senate which is
considered detrimental to the
good name of the Student Asso-
ciation."

The charge of negligence of
duty, like the other charges
hinges on Senator Ingrassia's
attendance record, with accent
on his missing the meeting when
the SA Budget was introduced
and then approved.

To this charge he asserted that
he missed the budget meeting
with a written, valid excuse.

Senator Ingrassia was out-
raged when, out of the blue, he
was served a motion of impeach-
ment on Friday, April 28. He re-
flected, "in my behalf, I was never
talked to about my finding inves-
tigation group."

However, "Senators Eric Sam-
son, Diane Nieznanski, and Lo-
retta Chrzan publ ic ly pre-
judged the case in the MONROE
DOCTRINE—which is an open
violation of the SA Constitution."

When Senate Advisor Larry
Feasel also commented in the
MONROE DOCTRINE, "he
stepped out of the position as
neutral advisor," Ingrassia added
that he had questions about the
impeachment and the like, "who
do I have to go to?"

He noted that when the seven
senators signed the motion for
impeachment, "they didn't say I
was guilty—they said that these

Criminal Justice Department
Presents a good model

By Bohdan Balko

For the last four years Monroe
Community College has been the
site of the only Criminal Justice
Center in Western New York. The
center is responsible to conduct
mandated training for police re-
cruits and police supervisors in a
six county area of Western New
York.

In this six county area all re-
cruits from Municipal Police De-
partments except the State Po-
lice are sent here for extra
training. New York state requires
that every recruit have 285 hours
of training. Mr. O'Sullivan, Direc-
tor of the center, says that this is
not sufficient training. The center
requires a minimal training of 600
hours.

During this 15 week training
period, recruits are taught every-
thing from Basic Law through
Police Procedures and Field Ex-
ercises, from Basic Notetaking to
Bombs, Bomb threats.

Most of their class hours are
held in building 9-100, where
they have the best audio-visual
equipment they can buy and
three different crime scenes
where a crime is enacted and is
videotaped. From that the profes-
sors give a critique of what was
filmed to the whole class. The
critique consists of telling the
good and bad points that the
officer involved used, as in point-
ing his gun when there was no
need to or the tone of his voice.

When it comes to street scenes,
they use the real thing. They use
the IOLA Center which is located
across the canal by MCC. There

Mr. Phil O'Sullivan, Director of Criminal Justice Center.

they enact car chases, running
apprehension, and snipers.

The recruits go through 70
hours of firearms training by Lo-
cal Police Firearms Specialists
and 12 hours of Emergency Driv-
ing Techniques. There are also
hours of first aid, surveillance,
auto theft, handling mentally ill,
patrol, etc. There are just too
many aspects of the training cen-
ter to write each of them. It's hard
to believe that each recruit goes
through all thisand moretraining
for 15 weeks.

Most of the credit for making
the Training Center one of the
top centers in the United States is
the director of the center, Philip

C. O'Sullivan, who tries very hard
to take only the best recruits to
help them become good police
officers. Also responsible for the
program is MCC President,
Moses S. Koch, who in 1974
agreed on the possibility of pro-
viding recruit and in-service po-
lice training, giving the center a
home.

The United States Justice De-
partment has stated that the
Criminal Justice Education and
Training Center here is a unique
example of cooperation between
educational facilities and the po-
lice departments. It is also said to
be a model to the nation in train-
ing centers.

charges warranted investiga-
tion."

Senator Ingrassia believes that
these publicly aired prejudices
will greatly reduce his chance of
a fair trial.

He is confident that he will do
well at the impeachment hearing,
which will have taken place be-
fore this article is released.

He said, "I thought I was alone
when I read that article in the
MONROE DOCTRINE." But,
"students have been coming up

to me and saying, 'is there any-
thing I can do to help? I think it
[impeachment] is a pile of
bull****."

In conclusion, Senator Ingras-
sia said, "Pierre Heroux has vic-
timized me and destroyed the
work I've done this year in the
Senate. Many students have ex-
pressed how obvious this situa-
tion is. And I feel a firm conviction
to prove this before the Senate
and student body on May 2,
1978."

Expressway Controversy
Effects Students

By Ruth Ann Williams
There are two construction

projects that will be taking place
in the MCC area which areof vital
importance to those traveling to
and from the school, as well as to
the community in general. In the
hope of eliminating some of the
confusion about what will be tak-
ing place, and what affect it will
have on transportation in this
area, this reporter contacted Mr.
John Britton, MCC's Director of
Institutional Facilities, and Mr.
John Ten Hagen, of the NY State
Department of Transportation.

First of all, there are two separ-
ate construction projects. There
is the Genesee Expressway
(route 390, also known as the
Southern Tier Expressway) and
the route 47 outer loop.

The portion of the 390 project
that will be constructed near

they will be able to leave school
and drive directly onto the Gene-
see Expressway via Route 57 (re:
Map 2).

The Bero Construction Com-
pany will be building the 390 part
of the project. The total cost of
the 390 project is estimated at 17
million dollars.

In 5-6 weeks, the Kiewit Con-
struction Company will begin
work on the nine bridges that will
be a part of the project. The
bridges alone will cost about 3
million dollars.

The Route 47 Outer Loop (3 on
map) will be built by the Groves
Construction Company, at a
total cost of about 35 million dol-
lars. This road will alleviate traffic
congestion near Westfall Road,
because traffic will be able to exit
directly onto route 47 from East
Henrietta Road. Traffic leaving

Projects on both sides of the water as construction spreads on the new
expressway.

MCC wjll pass under Brighton-
Henrietta Town Line Road, (Map
#1) and travel over the Barge
Canal via bridges, connecting
with Route 47 Northeast of the
school (see #2 on map).

When this road is finished,
those who live in the southern
part of the country, or in the
southern tier, will no longer have
to travel on East Henrietta Road;

the campus won't have to go
south to Jefferson Road, but will
enter route 47 just north of the
campus and intersect with 390
and head South (#4).

Traff ic wi l l be disrupted
throughout the summer and fall
of this year because of the 390
project, and there will be a detour
on East Henrietta Road when the

(Continued on page 3)

Tomorrow is the last day to sign up for the Travel
Committee Bike Trip through Letchworth Park! see the S.A. Desk.
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brioflyf AVT Department has Annual Banquet

Whats a Clamato Contest!
By Michele Vincent

What is Clamato?
Where is it found? Does it grow? Do you eat it, drink, pickle it?

Is it sexy?
$1000 will be awarded by Mr. Ray Anrig, president of the

Duffy-Mott Company to the college student creating the best
description of the hybrid.

This research challenge has been hurled at M.C.C. students to
find the most intriguing and humerous definition of a Clamato.

$500 additional "Clams" wil be awarded to the runner up.
$250 will be given to the third best choice.
All entries should be sent to:

What is a Clamato Contest
17th Floor
1212 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York, 10036

Entries will become property of the Duffy-Mott Company
Judges decisions will be final. Your name and address must

be provided as well as the name of your college with your entry.

By Ruth Ann Williams

On Saturday April 22, the Au-
dio Visual Technology Depart-
ment held a banquet at "The
Farm" restaurant, in Macedon,
for students and faculty.

The price of the ticket included
programmed events such as a
buffet dinner, and music by a
band called "Monarch". Students
received honorary plaques, and
teachers were "roasted" (ala
Dean Martin) and received "gag"
gifts during a post-dinner cere-
mony. Unprogrammed events in-
cluded an inpromtu performance
entitled "Dueling Kazoos" ac-
companied by "Plastic Spoons",
all played by rather "happy" stu-
dents during one of Monarch's
breaks.

Being an AVT-oriented group
cameras flashed all evening long
(boy, would I like to get hold of
some of those negatives!) and
students wandered over to check
out the interesting console that
controlled Monarch's psyche-
delic light show.

Added attractions also in-
cluded Sue Catholdi who showed
up wearing a ladies tuxedo that

Elder Reed Markham, of the Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day
Saints, (right) presents books on the Mormon Church to Associate
Librarian Charles Spiers.

Health Service Reports

Hints for Sun Lovers
by Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

Being health-minded, seeing
students out enjoying the sun
with halters on makes me want to
caution you. Take care to prevent
sunburn, and other problems that
can arise with exposure to sun
and heat. The sun can cause
quite a severe and painful burn.
Limit your exposure, and work on
your tan for short periods of time,
especially the first few times you
are out to sun yourselves after the
long winter. There are 3 separate
illnesses caused by overexpo-
sure to heat:

1. Heat cramps. You can be in
excellent physical shape, and get
painful muscle spasms of the
arms and legs following strenu-
ous exercise. These can be re-
lieved by warm wet towels, and a
salt water solution xk tsp. of salt to
2 cups of water).

2. Heat exhaustion is the most
common illness caused by heat.

Symptoms: weakness, dizzi-

she's promoting for Bon Jon's
Tux Shop, and a lovely fox trot
performed by two male students

the interest of good clean fun.
Everyone was well-fed, well-
watered and well-danced by the

ness, headache, nausea, loss of
appetite. If severe, you may have
profuse perspiration, pale and
clammy skin but temperature is
normal orsubnormal.Treat as for
shock, get the person to a doctor
or hospital.

3. Heat stroke is a true emer-
gency and death can result with-
out proper treatment. Heatstroke
is less common, and may occur
without any exposure to the sun.
Usually the person is in a warm,
humid environment. This can
happen to an older person just
walking on a hot day.

Symptoms: very high tempera-
ture, skin is dry and hot, head-
ache and rapid pulse and possi-
ble unconsciousness.

Get medical care as quickly as
possible. Try to cool the body
immediately by sponging the
body with alcohol or lukewarm
water.

So enjoy the sun, but use cau-
tion.

Bob Glotzback, Amy Frandino, Jim Graham, Debbie Strickland and
Rick Labeaumont.

who dance very well together but
I'm sure prefer to remain name-
less. (They may want to forget the
incident, but I doubt if their girl-
friends will let them!)

But, after all, it was all done in

end of the evening. MCC's 14th
AVT graduating class...may their
duplicates never smudge, their
oscilloscopes always show the
correct values...and may they
flash in peace!!!

Secretarial Science Chairman Resigns
By Nancy Leder

Mr. Kevin Anderson has re-
signed from his position as
Chairman of the Secretarial Sci-
ence Department, effective June
30,1978. He will however, remain
as a full-time instructor.

Mr. Anderson cited personal
reasons for his resignation. The
most important is a personal con-
flict within himself. It was be-
tween what he could do and what
he wanted to accomplish as
Chairman of the department. The
democracy of the department
leaves limited authority in the
position of Chairman. He is in-
stead a spokesperson in depart-
mental affairs.

He quickly admitted that it was
.not an administration problem
that forced him to resign after
completing only the first yearof a
three year appointment.

It was rumored that the resig-
nation was because of a depart-
mental budget problem. Mr. And-
erson claimed that it was not so,

Mr. Kevin Anderson, Chairman of the Secretarial Science Depart-
ment.

and that the department simply
wants to replace more equipment
than was budgeted for at the
time. He also indicated that there

would be an increase in equip-
ment replacements in 1978. This
however was not a reason for his
resignation.

Locker Rooms inadequate for Handicapped
By Ruth Ann Williams

MCC has a lot to offer its stu-
dents. It has a variety of academic
programs, as well as various re-
creational facilities and enter-
tainment events. The opportuni-
ties it offers to students are more
limited if the student happens to
be handicapped.

The Physical Educational De-
partment contains good exam-
ples of the many barriers that

Hepatitis is a very Serious illness
We are sure that many of you

have read or heard about the
recent increase in the number of
cases of infectious hepatitis (He-
patitis A) in the community. You
may know someone who has
developed hepatitis within the
past several weeks.

Hepatitis A is transmitted
through the fecal-oral route. The
virus causing this type of hepati-
tis is excreted from the body
through the bowel in the feces.
Once the virus has left the body
of an infected individual it enters
the body of an uninfected person
through the mouth (by eating or

drinking contaminated food or
drink).

If exposed you may develop
the illness within 15-45 days. If
you are exposed you may be
given immune globulins to help
protect you from developing He-
patitis A. It must be given within
1-2 weeks after exposure. Im-
mune globulin is recommended
for close personal contacts (i.e.
residents of the same house-
hold). You may be interested to
know that immune globulin is not
indicated for school contacts be-
cause the possibility of exposure
is minimal.

The most common symptoms
of Hepatitis A include a sudden
onset of the following: fever, ma-
laise (a vague feeling of bodily
discomfort) anorexia (loss of ap-
petite), nausea, abdominal dis-
comfort. Later on the individual
develops jaundice and the sclera
'white of the eyes) become yellow
in color as does the skin.

Do you have any questions?
Were you exposed to Hepatitis
A? Do you wonder if you should
receive immune globulin? Stop in
to Health Services Office if you
have any questions about Hepati-
tis A.

MCC has inadvertently erected to
handicapped students.

MCC has a beautiful swimming
pool, a dance studio, huge locker
rooms...the list of phys. ed. facili-
ties goes on and on.

But just imagine for a moment
that you're a handicapped female
student. You have learned to be
fairly independent. At home you
can dress and undress yourself
while lying flat on your bed.

When you go to phys. ed. at
school you can't do it because
the school has not .provided a
dressing board on which you can
lay flat in order to dress and un-
dress for class. In order to do it,
someone must sit you in a chair,
in full view of 50 or so other girls,
and take your clothing off for
you, and put it back on for you
after class. If you go swimming,
your bathing suit is put on you,
and then you are wheeled out of
the girls locker room, down two
long halls in full public view (of
males and females) to the pool.
Then there is the problem of how
to get into the pool. There is the
hoist, obviously If you're lucky.
there is someone there who can
operate it. Of course, all through
this entire procedure you've had
to wait your turn: there are 10 or

more others who also require all
this individual attention. Too bad
there are so few people to help. If
you've managed to take a swim,
or have worked out in the auxilary
gym by lifting weights or doing
sit-ups, or been helped with var-
ious stretching and bending ex-
ercises, you might want to take a
shower to wash off the chlorine
or the sweat. Too bad MCC hasn't
provided one of its many extra
wheelchairs for the shower room.
Otherwise you wouldn't worry
about wrecking your $700 wheel-
chair by frequent exposure to
water. It's a great choice: spend
the rest of the day feeling stickly
and sweaty and smelly, or take a
chance on damaging an expen-
sive piece of equipment. What-
ever your choice, you still have to
wait for someone to dress you
again.

Too bad MCC hasn't provided
that simple little dressing board
with a mat on it. Too bad that
there are so few people to help
you. Too bad MCC hasn't pro-
vided a wheelchair for use in the
shower by students who help
support it with the thousands of
dollars they pay in tuition every
year You're handicapped9 Too
bad!!'
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Expressway Controversy Effects Students
continued from page 1

47 project is begun. These travel
difficulties are expected to last
from 6-10 months. The northern
most exit from MCC may be
blocked off to prevent interfer-
ence with East Henrietta Road
traffic attempting to enter the
eastbound lane of route 47 (5 on
map). December 1980 is the pro-
jected date of completion, at a
total estimated cost of 55 million
dollars.

According to Mr. Britton, after
completion of these projects,
"The MCC campus will be more
accessible to the entire county.
The new additions will also ben-
efit the U of R and RIT, since they
are both close enough to take
advantage of the new inter-
change."

Another aspect of the con-
struction picture is the new pond
(6 on map) which the Bero Con-

'struction Company will dig next
to 390. The pond will be 10-12
feet deep, and will be filled by
drainage water from the road. It
wiil be connected to the existing
pond on MCC property by a
stream, for possible use by ca-
noers. (7 on map).

This reporter also discovered
that, through these construction
projects, the MCC budget may
possibly be increased to the tune
of $80,000. This money was paid
to the county for use of a parcel of
land in the southeast corner of
the MCC property (8 on map).
The land will be used to house the
base of operations of the con-
struction company and to store
their equipment. On the basis of
past procedure, informed sour-
ces expect that the money will be
given to MCC by the county.

On the other side of the con-
struction coin is the question of
what affect the 47 project will
have on the environment. Ac-
cording to the present construc-
tion plans, a portion of 47 will
pass through Genesee Valley
Park. Trees are now being up-
rooted and destroyed in the park
in preparation for the construc-
tion, and people from the Monroe
County Conservation Council
are picketing the site in protest.

Mr. Wayne Harris, (of the law
firm Harris, Maloney, Horowitz
and Evans), is the legal advisor

Mr. Harris is confident of the
success of the lawsuit to halt the
present construction plans, he
said, "I feel absolutely certain
that our legal position is correct,
and we will pursue the matter as
far as is legally possible."

What we know as "progress"
always seems to demand pay-
ment of a price of some sort. In
this case, it remains to be seen
whether or not the price de-
manded will be judged to be fair,
or if it will be paid.

A view from the side of the canal of where the expressway will be.

for the Monroe County Conser-
vation Council. On behalf of the
Council, Mr. Harris has filed a
lawsuit against the United States
Government, hoping to halt con-
struction of this section of 47
using the present construction
plans. Instead of going through
Genesee Valley Park, the Council
suggests that the road be con-
structed in a tunnel dug underthe
park, or be diverted to an area
south of the park.

According to Mr. Harris, the
present plans violate United
States environmental policy law,
as well as transportation law.
This legal action has been pend-
ing since 1971. The application
filed by Mr. Harris has already
passed the initial screening by an
individual judge, and will now be
presented before a panel of
judges of the Supreme Court.

The services of Mr. Harris and
his-firm are voluntary; they are
receiving no financial remunera-
tion. As Mr. Harris says, it is a
matter of principle; he agrees
with the Council, who believe
that putting the road directly
through the park will damage an
area that is an invaluable source
of recreational enjoyment to the

people of the community. Mr.
Harris said that it will be more
costly to build the road through
the park than either around it or
under it, and that "The road will
be detrimental on a social, as well
as economic basis to the people
of the community." Workers laying the base for the new bridge.

Mapped View of the Campus

Spring Fling

TODAY
FOOD-DRINK-ENTERTAINMENT

Transferring? Apply now for admissions and financial aid
It's just too simple to describe Nazareth College as a
small, independent, coeducational, liberal arts college.
Nazareth is a blend of the ideas, personalities, and
contributions of each person who has joined the
campus community for over fifty years. For each
person has given something to the character of
Nazareth, and each has taken something personal in
return. We believe that's what college and learning is
all about - a sharing of ideas among friends.

Nazareth College programs include:

American Studies • Art • Business Management
Science • Modern Language • Music • Psychology •
Social Work • Speech Pathology & Audiology •
Theatre Arts • Plus Much More

Name
Address

City, College
State _ _ Phone
Z i p _ Major

na^preth
a personal kind of place

Admissions/Nazareth College of Rochester 4245 East Avenue /Rochester, New York 14424/716-586-2525

For more information, contact MCC s trnnsfer office

How to find
a summer job.
Talk to Manpower.

We've got summer job
opportunities for office
temporaries. Typists, stenos,
receptionists, and more.

Work as much as you
want. Or as little. It's up
to you.

There's a Manpower office
almost anywhere you re
spending the summer. Stop
in and well plan a job
schedule for you.

MANPOWER*
IEMPO«AKV SfcHVlCfcS

An equal opportunity employer
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Opens Tonight

Experience "The Good Doctor"
By Michele Vincent

"Fractured Fairy Tales" is what
Mike Thomas, director of "The
Good Doctor" calls the series of
Vignettes in the play by Neil
Simon that opens on May 4th.

Roger Sumner will play the role
of the Writer who through this
Neil Simon adaption is the Rus-
sian short story writer Anton
Checkov.

In one Vignette a disagreeable
old woman storms a bank and
upbraids the manager for his
gout and lack of money.

Later on a father takes his son
to a house where he will be in-
iated into the mysteries of sex. He

Third Annual
Monroe
Community
College

Student
Art Show
April 30 -

May 11, 1978

FORUM EAST

Student
Art Exhibit

The Student Art Association
this year has put together a high
quality art show consisting of 97
pieces of work selected from over
300 submissions. The judging of
the work was done by nationally
known Rochester artist, Mr. Ro-
bert Conge.

Have you ever seen a Penga-
roo, or been to La Rossa's Room,
Moon Rainbow, Crazy Mountain,
Night Blooming Eggplant, Ver-
tigo, these are but a few of the
names attached to several of the
97 pieces of art work now being
exhibited in Forum East. All work
has been done by students at
MCC.

Included along with this show a
pastel portrait artist will be on
hand throughout the exhibit do-
ing pastel portraits of visitors to
the show for $5, of which $2 goes
to the Fight Against Muscular
Dystrophy.

Weekday hours of the exhibit
are 9-9, and weekends 12-5 (Sat.
& Sun.) The show runs through
Thursday, May 11.

then retreats at the last moment
and leaves the boy more con-
fused than ever.

A crafty seducer goes to work
on a wedded woman only to real-
ize the woman has been in com-
mand from the first overture.

There is also a classical tale of
a man who offers to drown him-
self for three rubles.

There are frequent costume
changes in short periods of time.

Roy Mars plays General Bra-
shilov, the Sexton, Nicolia, and
the bank manager with only min-
utes between characters.

Roger Sumner will play the
Narrator, Peter Semyonich, and
the father of the Writer.

Terry Dibello will play Cher-
dyakov, Kuratin, Pochatkin and
Antosha.

Laureen Spence plays Cher-
dyakov's wife, and the Gover-
ness.

Cathy Higgins plays Madame
Brashilov and Nicolais's wife.

Diane Nieznanski will play the
Mother, the Defenseless Crea-
ture and Nina.

Jeanine Cultrava plays the
hooker.

The play performed by the
MCC Players will run May 4, 5, 6,
and 7. Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
urday at 8 p.m. and a3:00 matinee
on Sunday.

Poetry

"Ode to Spring"
by Ruth Ann Williams

Spring has arrived, uncovering lovely things,
like candy wrappers, and pop-top rings.
Water, rushing from gutters among the eaves
flows down on piles of rotten leaves.
The air is filled with the pungent perfume
of clouds of monoxide in noxious bloom.
Children wallow in puddles of mud
then ooze across their mother's new rug.
The mailman whistles as he trods his beat
with packs of dogs nipping gaily at his feet.
Housewives hang clothes to dry in the breeze
and hope that there isn't a sudden freeze.
The mail is full of Springs' glad tidings:
"Buy sheets!", "Buy flowers", —and be sure to buy new siding!
Among the sights, and sounds, and smells
that all say "Spring!", as clear as a bell
one stands out from among the rest
and is the most sure...'tho not the best.
As doggies frolic in the freedom of spring
they leave "doggie messages" of what it will bring.
To find these signs is certainly not hard
as you will find out when you walk through your yard.
The spongy ground will sink beneath your feet
and the grass will be as brown as a stubble of wheat.
A bright sun will be in the sky, and bird song in the air
and the gentle spring breeze will be ruffling your hair.
And if you had thought, and been given one wish,
you would have wanted not to feel that awful, gross, "squish."
So as you see snow melting and revealing the ground
watch also for the "doggie signs" that spring is around.
Because if you don't, these spring messages for you
will be plastered prominantly all over your shoes!
And if, as I was, this fills you with remorse
Just be glad it was a dog, and not a horse!
And if this still fills you with utmost despair
take heart and smile...Spring is in the air!

MC C EKEE THEATRE
present*

Poet Nancy Dupree

VAN LOON
PHOTOGRAPHY

Complete Wedding Coverage
Double exposures, candelight, soft flare effects
Canvas mounting and Framing, Engagement Portraits
Brand Name Invitations at 15 to 20% Discount

212 Woodstock Rd. Tel. 288-0053

The black culture committee
presents

A Poetry Experience
with the dynamic

Nancy Dupree
Monday, May 8 College Hour

Forum West Free

Seabreeze Park
4600 Culver Rd.
Rochester, N.Y. 14622

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Full and part-time positions for college students including
Ride Operators, Game Operators, Refreshment Help and Cashiers.
Apply on Saturdays 8-12, l-5p.m. at 4600 Culver Rd. (467-3422)
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An Education
You Can Use

The University of Miami is a private,
independent, international university
located in Coral Gables, Florida Its stu-
dent population of more than 1 7,000
includes more than 10,000 undergrad-
uates, some 1,800 of whom each year
have transferred from some 400 other
colleges and universities

The University offers nine degree pro-
grams and 106 academic majors in its six
major areas of undergraduate study: The
College of Arts and Sciences and Schools
of Business Administration, Engineering
and Environmental Design, Education,,
Music, and Nursing.

Transfer students choose the University
because of its determination to provide an
education they can use for the whole of
life and because of the reputation for
academic quality that has accrued since
its founding in 1925

To find out how the courses you've
taken can fit in with the University's ex-
pectations of transfer candidates, please

I out and mail the Transfer Evaluation
sheet below This is not a final application
for admission as a transfer, but it will allow
us to let you know r>6w many credits you
could begin with at the University of
Miami, Please send the evaluation sheet
to Office of Admissions, P.O. Box 248025,
Coral Gables, Florida 33124 We'll get
back to you quickly.

TRANSFER EVALUATION
NAME

ADDRESS

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

I plan to
enter:

Fall

19

Spring

19
Have you ever applied lor admission to
the University ot Miami7 If so. when"*

PHONE

Summei I

19
no

Summer II

19
yes

19

List all colleges, universities, junior and community colleges attended,
part-time or full-time basis.

NAME STATE YR. OF ATTENDANCE

19 to

19 to

19 to

19 to

19

19

19

19

Check school or college in which
you plan to earn your degree.

Arts and Sciences

Business Administration

Education
Engineering

Music
School of Nursing

Undecided

Major

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY

TO BE COMPLETED BY STUDENT: List all courses completed and currently registered for. List courses for which you received credit through Advanced
Placement (AP) and College-Level Examination Program (CLEP) and appropriate test score.

DEPT. COURSE
NUMBER

NAME OF COURSE CREDIT
HOURS

GRADE
REC'D.

FOR OFFICE
USE ONLY

COURSE
ACCEPTABLE

This evaluation is unofficial. An application and official transcripts from each college or university attended are required for official admission and evaluation of transfer credit.

On the basis of what you have included on this form, vour official application for admission would be

OFFICIAL SIGNATURE
APPROVED REJECTED

DATE

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
Coral Gables, Florida 33124
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Put your foot into it and dance
This month, May 11th, MCC is

sponsoring a Dance Marathon
for Muscular Dystrophy, at Max-
wells, but this is far from a new
idea here in Rochester. Other
local colleges in the area have
long been using this idea to raise
money.

The University of Rochester
held their Dance Marathon on
March 17,18, & 19, for Leukemia.
According to Sally Allison of the
U of R's Student Activities, they
had 38 couples who raised a total
of $7,000 for their cause.

They held their Marathon in the
gym with Chocolate City as their
major band and their local U of R
bands also playing.

The U of R used to do their
Marathon for Muscular Dys-

been doing their part. The Fisher
Radio Station has played for high
schools in their Dance Mara-
thons.

Even though this is MCC's first
time trying this type of fund rais-
ing for Muscular Dystrophy, it
looks like all the efforts will pay
off if the students here at MCC
sign-up! So find yourself a
partner and start getting those
sponsers.

With the temperature rising,
and the sun shining, spring was
definitly in the air. Such was the
day when even the weather coop-
erated for an Ice Cream Social

sponsored by the Muscular Dys-
trophy Steering Committee.

The ice cream fancier had their
choice between Chocolate, Va-
nilla, and Strawberry, in a cone or
dish.

The Social took place on Tues-
day, April 25, in the cafeteria from
11:00 am to 1:00 pm. During
which time the committee had no
trouble finding enough people to
polish off 6 gallons of ice cream.
All proceeds, which totaled
$190.00, go to the Muscular Dys-
trophy Association.

The Muscular Dystrophy
Steering Committee, whose

Steering Committee Chairman
Dave Ingrassia.
trophy, however, five years ago
they changed to Leukemia.

Brockport is also in on a Dance
Marathon. This year they had a
dance for the Special Olympics,
on April 15 & 16. According to
Glen Axelrod of the Brockport
Student Activties, they held it in
their ballroom, with Prodegy as
the lead band, and other local
bands filling in.

St. John Fisher has not been
quite as active, but they have

More than luck
Could these be your feet on May 11th when you become part of the program too!?

members are:
Dan Zabkar, Finance Commit-

tee
Sue Schmid, Recruitment

Committee
Carol Quinn, Publicity Com-

mittee
Carol Tabone, Pre-Marathon

Committee
Margie Mahoney, Food Com-

mittee
Don Lamirande, Fund Raising

and Prizes Committee
Dan Doyle. Dance Committee
Carl Graham, Facilities Com-

mittee
Pierre Heroux, Prizes Commit-

tee
is going to hold the first Dance-a-
thon sponsored by the Student
Association on May 11, 1978 at
Maxwell's Silver Hammer.

All of the above named have
shown an unselfish zeal in mak%
ing this event asuccess. They are
committed to the nationwide
cause of fighting Muscular Dys-
trophy by raising money.

All of the money raised will be
donated to the Rochester Chap-
ter of the Muscular Dystrophy
Association in the name of the
MCC. Student Association.
That's YOU!

You have until May 10th to get
those sponsors. Sponsor forms
were available beginning April
26th in the Student Center.

Come on and "Dance For
Those Who Can't!

Dave Ingrassia
Chairman M.D. Steering Com-

mittee

Dance and
Dance

again!

Making miracles with the love of money
By Glenn Burdett

Muscular Dystrophy re-
searchers recently found close to
a miracle cure for the crippling
disease, Myasthenia Gravis.

A district spokesman for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association
tells the story. "The patient un-
derwent a complete transfer of
blood, taking six hours. Before
the treatment she couldn't lift her
arms; couldn't smile; couldn't
feed herself. After two weeks she
got up and went home to take
care of her family."

"There's more than luck in-
volved in a person overcoming a
chronic neuromuscular disease.
And not all MD patients are as
fortunate as this one. It takes
tremendous amounts of research
and patient care, and a lot of mo-
ney.

In 1976, researchers at the Uni-
versity of Rochester used nearly
$200,000 in MDA money for Re-
search and Patient Care.

Last year, the MDA netted over
$35 million from fund raising or-
ganizations across the nation.

The spokesman explained that
"one of the largest sources of our
funds comes from young people,
particularly college and high
school students."

MCC has joined in the effort to
raise money to help fight MD and
its 35 related diseases. Student
Senator, Dave Ingrassia is Chair-
man of the Muscular Dystrophy
Steering Committee at MCC. On
Thursday, May 11,1978 the com-
mittee, in conjunction with the
MDA. presents a Dance Mara-
thon at Maxwell's Silver Hammer.
Car washes and icecream socials
were also used to raise money.
The spokesman speculated that,
"it could well become a yearly
program. It could really grow."

A view of what to expect when MCC's Muscular Dystrophy Dance for those who can't' Marathon starts.

The MDA dance marathon pro-
gram is rapidly growing. "Last
year it brought in $1.5 million
across the nation," said the spo-
kesman.

The MCC marathon will be the
third in the area this year.
Brighton High School raised
$300 and Geneseo College took
in over $1,200. Last year there
was only one marathon in the
area.

Unlike students at other
schools, MCC students have
elected .to sponsor a number of
events instead of just a dance
marathon.

Syracuse University runs the
most successful dance marathon

in the country. Last year the
Orange raised over $4,600 for the
MDA.

The Steering Committee at
MCC has projected about $2000
in net-income. However, the MDA
spokesman anticipated more
from MCC, "due to the amount of
enthusiasm on the part of the
Steering Committee."

About 82 cents out of every
dollar taken in goes to MDA pro-
gram services. The balance of
roughly 18 cents goes into fund
raising management and general
expenses.

How can the MDA help you?
The MDA aids in occupational

and educational pursuits for han-

dicapped patients. There are stu-
dents at MCC who receive help
from the MDA.

The spokesman pointed out
the local MDA Clinic at Strong
Memorial Hospital, "where a doc-
tor can refer a suspected case of
MD for a free, complete diagnos-
tic test."

How can you help the MDA9

The spokesman explained,
"The success of this organization
has always rested on the public
We are not a part of the United
Fund and we don't receive any
government grants. It's all the
generosity of the public."

Dance
for
those
who
can't...

please
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Filth and ice cream? What more for money
With the slogan "Come see

some Filth (washed off your
car)", eight of MCC's most pro-
ductive clubs and organizations
in conjunction with the Muscular
Dystrophy Dance-a-thon Com-
mittee sponsored a city wide car
wash.

A list of the Clubs that partici-
pated and the location of their
wash are below.

D.E.C.A.:
Country Club Plaza

Fairport & Marsh Road
East Rochester, New York

M.D.A. Steering Committee:
Hess Station
777 Monroe Avenue
Rochester, New York

Criminal Justice Club:
Exxon
2365 Chili Avenue
Rochester, New York

Duanes Mobil Service
xO58 Buffalo Road
Rochester, New York

Newman Club:
Big M
1520 Spencerport Road
Spencerport, New York

Ski Club:
Amoco Station
2180 Penfield Road
Rochester, New York

Sky Sports Club:
Amoco Station
1821 Monroe Avenue
Rochester, New York

Theta Upsilon Sorority & Instru-
ment Society:
Amoco Station
East Avenue & Winton Rd.
Rochester, New York

The event took place last Sat-
urday, tickets were sold for $1.00
pre-sale, and $1.25 the day of the
wash. All proceeds go to The
Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion.

MDA

What we do...
Muscular dystrophy is not one

disease, but a general term used
to designate a group of muscle
destroying diseases. Each of the
muscular dystrophies has a dif-
ferent hereditary pattern, and
they strike at different ages—
from infants to adults. All of the
muscular dystrophies break
down muscles, but with varying
rates of progression. The most
common form of muscular dys-
trophy, the Duchenne type, usu-
a l ly results in fatality before
adulthood. Approximately one-
third of the known victims of

(muscular dystrophy are children
between the ages of three and 13.

In addition to the muscular
'dystrophies, MDA funds re-
search and provides a patient
care and community services, for
the following neuromusculardis-
eases: the spinal muscular atro-
phies (including amyotrophic lat-
eral sclerosis (ALS), commonly
known as Lou Gehrig's disease),
myositis, Friedreich's ataxia,
myastenia gravis, several meta-
bolic disorders of muscles, perio-
dic paralysis, several myopathies
due to endocrine abnormalities,
and the myotonias.

Now that you know a little
about muscular dystrophy, let's
talk about where the money goes
that your school raised. Last
year, 81% of MDA's expenditures
went directly for program ser-
vices; 15.2% was spent on fund
raising and only 3.8% on adminis-
tration. The money M.C.C. raises
to support the fight against dys-
trophy will help fund worldwide
research to find cures for the
dread neuromuscular afflictions
covered by MDA's programs.

MDA currently supports ten
major university-based neuro-
muscular disease research/clini-
cal centers and over 365 individ-
ual research projects in the U.S.
and abroad. Funds also provide
extensive free services for pa-
tients in your local community
and throughout the nation. The
Association provides, free of
charge, wheelchairs, braces, lifts,
and other orthopedicappliances.
In addition, MDA sponsors a net-
work of more than 160 free diag-
nostic and follow-up clinics. A
summer camping program is also
among the services offered, free
of charge, to victims of neuro-
muscular disease.

I Looking from a
personal point of view

By Sue Christiansen

I saw a person sitting alone, no
one to talk to. no one to care. She
lad a brace on her legs, as
though it was the only thing
<eeping her from the world I
could see hope in her eyes want-
ng to do something with herself
But then she looked down with
sadness in her face, she yelled

"Someone help me1 Please -
can't stand this no more!"

Well, the rest can explain its
self. It's people like this who need
your help If you don't help who
will'? Please give to Muscular
Dystrophy Association and
maybe someday that person
wont cry anymore.

Students load up their bowls at the Dips for Dystrophy ice cream
social.

Count it down

Marathon date draws near
Can you believe it?
Some people are going to do it

- at a bar - for six hours! Dance,
that is, at MCC's first Dance-a-
Thon for Muscular Dystrophy on
May 11th at Maxwell's Silver
Hammer from 7 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Couples will "disco-down" to the
sounds of "Variations," a ten
piece band from Buffalo. Those
remaining at the end of six hours
with the most money will receive

trophies and prizes.
Sounds good? Well, if so - it's

easy to join. Just look for the
sign-up table in the Student Cen-
ter. All you need is a partnerand a
minimum $10 sponsorship and
you're in the contest. Because of
limited space for dancing, ac-
commodations only can allow a
limited number of couples to
dance. So hurry up - it's on a first
come, first serve basis!

Even if you don't dance for six
hours, come to Maxwell's any-
ways and for a dollar at the door
you can get 2 for 1 drinks and you
can dance if you want or just
watch the competitors go for
those prizes. There will also be
raffles at the door. So come to
Maxwell's and "dance, dance,
dance." Can you think of a better
way to kick off the last day of
school?

...what we do it against
Muscular Dystrophy is a ge-

neric designation for a group of
chronic diseases whose most
prominent characteristic is the
progressive degeneration of
skeletal or voluntary muscula-
ture. They are for the most part
hereditary conditions, although
spontaneous occurrence as a re-
sult of genetic mutation is not
uncommon.

No treatment has yet been
found to correct or arrest the
relentless progression of the dis-
ease. As the muscles deteriorate,
the patient becomes weaker and
more helpless, unable finally to
carry out the simplist activities of
every day life, or to combat inter-
current infections. Death usually
results from respiratory failure, in
some cases however, it may be
presipitated by the involvement
of the heart muscle.

The age of onset, and the initial
muscle group affected, as well as
the rate of progression, vary ac-
cording to the type of dystrophy.

The disease starts so insi-
diously in children it may go un-
noticed for months or even years.
The child may have difficulty
climbing stairs and rising from a
sitting position. There is a tend-
ency to fall frequently. Later on.
the child may develop a waddling
gait and his calf muscles may
become enlarged.

There is yet no effective treat-

ment of MD. Medical manage-
ment is limited to relieving symp-
toms of the disease. "There are
no incurable diseases. There are
only diseases for which no treat-

ment has yet been developed."
With your help in the MCC Mus-
cular Dystrophy Dance-a-Thon
we will be a step closer to finding
a cure.

Please

Follow me to the dance
By Sue Schmid

THE BIGGEST EVENT EVER
TO INVOLVE STUDENTS, FAC-
ULTY AND ADMINISTRATION
ALIKE AT M.C.C. IS THE MUS-
CULAR DYSTROPHY "DANCE
FOR THOSE WHO CANT."

"The spirit is spreading across
the country - it's the spirit of
CARING." Students across the
country are "doing their own
thing" - hiking, biking, running,
swimming and DANCING - all to
help fight Muscular Dystrophy.
They're learning too, that there's
no better way to have that get-it-
together feeling than bringing
everyone together with a fun-
filled "dynamite" event to benefit

victims of muscular dystrophy
and related neuromuscular dis-
eases.

I'm a member of the Steering
Committee here at MCC and my
job is that of recruitment. It's
been alot of hard work running
around for the "Buck for Dys-
trophy" and recruiting people
like you. Also, the experience of
working with the students, fac-
ulty and administration has been
quite interesting. Most important
of all is the satisfaction I will get,
knowing I've done my best to
help fight Muscular Dystrophy.
And just think what YOU could
do! Do something good for some-
one and good things will come
back to you!

Sign up now1

DANCE FOR THOSE
WHO CAN'T MAY 11
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SPORTS
Lacrosse Team Has Two

Consecutive Wins
After losing the season's op-

ener in Syracuse, 13-5, against
the Orange's J.V., MCC has put
together two consecutive victo-
ries thumping Tompkins-
Cortland CC, 11 -3, and rallying to
overcome Niagara University, 9-

.7.
Of the five Tribune goals tallied

in the Syracuse contest, Mark
Serron scored tout with Don
Head contributing the other.
Head and Serron again starred in
the Tompkins-Cortland-3 romp,
with Serron netting four goals
and one assist. Head contribut-
ing three goals and two assists
and Bill DaRin, Scott Snow, and
Co-captains, Mark Waterstrom
and Pete Wehkamp, each regis-
tered agoal. Waterstrom was also
credited with three assists. Al-
though five Tribs registered tal-
lies in the Niagara rally to over-
come a 5-2 halftime deficit, it was
Mark Serron who once again
exhibited a stellar performance
netting three consecutive goals
in the fourth period. Serron tied
the contest at 7-7, on a feed from
Scott Snow at 3:45 of the final
stanza, scored the unassisted tie
breaker with 33 seconds remin-
ing and with 16 seconds left tal-
lied a solo insurance goal. In

The Lacrosse Team: Attack: Mark Waterstram (co-captain), Dan
Head, Jack La Point; Midfield: Mark Serron, Pete Weykamp (co-
captain), Scott Snow, Jeff Merideth, John Messner, Jim Haschman,
Rock Shultz, John Schiffhauer, Tom Gregory; Defense: Bill Strang,
Stan Kozlowski, Jeff Spencer; Goal: Mark Thompson; Coach Donald
Bell.

these two victories commenda-
ble performances were displayed
by goalie Mark Thompson and
Scott Snow. Thompson repeat-
edly stopped shots that kept

MCC in contention while Snow
captured numerous face-offs
leading to ball control and the
beginning of several offensive
threats.

/pOf 1 / «llCACl<lf
Date School

GOLF SCHEDULE
Thurs., May 4 Jefferson-Broome
Fri., May 5 Sub-Regionals
Thurs.. May 11 Finger Lakes CC
Sat., Sun., Mon. Regionals
May 13, 14, 15
Sun.-Fri. Nationals
June 4-9

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

Thurs., May 4
Fri., May 5
Mon., May 8
Tues., May 9
May 10-13

Roberts Wesleyan
MorrisvilleAg&Tech
Corning CC (2)
Niagara
NJCAA Regionals

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Thurs., May 4
Sat., May 6
Sun., May 7

Fri., May 12
Sat., May 13
Fri., May 19

Location

Watertown
Auburn
Home
Utica

Away
Home

Home
Home

Erie CC

Time

2:00 p.m.
11:00 am
1:30 p.m.

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m

3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

*Erie CC(2) Home 1:00 p.m.
Hudson Valley CC (2) Home 1:00 p.m.
"Genesee CC Home 11:00 p.m.
Parent's Day
Region III TourneyMohawk Valley CC T.B.A.
Region III Tourney Utica T.B.A.
NJCAA Northeast District Tourney - Region III
Winner T.B A.

"Penn York Conference Games

TRACK AND FIELD SCHEDULE

Sat., May 6

Sat., May 1-3

Tues.-Sat.
May 16-20

Hudson Valley, Alfred
St. Bonaventure Home
NJCAA Region II Championship
Troy 9:00 a.m.
NJCAA National Track Championship
Parkland, Illinois

1:00 p.m.

T.B.A.

Women's Softball Team Off to a Good Start
By Nancy Hynd

The MCC Women's Softball
Team is off to a winning start.
They have already won four of
the seventeen games scheduled
for this season.

On April 24, MCC went up
against Niagara Community Col-
lege, winning their second game
with a score of 10-2. Pitching for
the Tribunes was freshman Diane
Griffith.

The Tribunes played against
Genesee Community College on
Tuesday, April 25, in a double
header. Juli Zelazny pitched an
8-0 shut-out in the first game. The
Tribunes took the second game
8-2 behind the pitching of Debbie
Burger.

The next home game will be
Friday, May 5, against Morrisville.
Also at home on Monday, May 8,
the lady Tribunes will be up
against Corning in a double

Softball Team Roster

f M " *

The Women's Softball Team

header. All games will start at
3:00 p.m. Everyone is encour-

aged to come out and watch fast-
pitch women's softball at its best.

Laura Bartlett
Barb Bom
Jeanine Brackett
Sherry Brownwell
Debbie Burger
Cindy Clymo
Marie DeRosa
Darlene Esposito
Dianne Griffith
Julie Knitter
Leora McElwain
Jean Peyton
Debbie Power
Joan Richards
Jane Seedhouse
Lori VanEpps
Juli Zelazny

Jody Zornow
Ann Swackhamer
Shirley Rayam
Sharon Zigrosser
Nancy Kennedy

Shortstop or Second Base
Leftfield
Outfield
First Base
Pitcher
Third Base
Second Base
Third Base
Pitcher
Catcher
First Base
Catcher v
Outfield
Outfield
Outfield
Centerfield
Rightfield or
Pitcher
Shortstop
Manager/Scorer
Statistics
Coach
Assistant Coach

Atheletes of the Week
he was the Section 5 Champion
in the quarter mile.

Horace Thomas. Track
Currently Horace is a second-

year Liberal Arts major here at
MCC. Horace is undefeated in
the 220 and 440 so far this sea-
son. Horace is a graduate of Bi-
shop Kearney High School where

bart and has played several fan-
tastic games.
Dave Bonacchi - Golf

A veteran golfer and second-
year Criminal Justice major, he

Mark Thompson, Lacrosse

As the team's only goalie, he
managed 18 saves against Ho- Dave Bonacchi, Golf

has been named Golfer of the
Week, representing the 1978
MCC Golf Team, for his medalist
performance in the first two
matches of the season. Dave
carded a 73 at Jamestown and 76
tied with Joe DiMino for medalist
honors in our first home match at
Green Hills. Dave is a former East
Rochester golfer and Army vete-
ran.

Mike Moss - Baseball
A sophomore at MCC majoring

in Liberal Arts, Mike pitched a no-
hit ballgame on Tuesday, April
25. against Jefferson CC. He
would like to attend Florida Inter-
national or Fairfield University
next year
None for Softball

May 4th

the Fun!

Spring

Fling

Come
Join
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Baseball Team
Remains Hot

By Sam Benick

MCC is cruising along at a 15-1
clip despite a heartbreak 1-0 loss
to Mohawk in 11 innings. MCC
bounced back with a 5-4 win in
the second game. In the first
game, Eddie Lee, who is both
quick and fast, was picked off at
first base with a look of "what
happened?" In that same game
the Mohawk catcher was so jub-
ilant about the close win that he
jumped upside down and twisted
his ankle and was unable to play
the second game. An unidenti-
fied spectator was quoted as say-
ing, "there's a moral in there
someplace."

Jefferson C.C. went down in
defeat twice to our team, 18-0 and
15-2 at Watertown. In the words
of Coach Chamberlin, Mike
Moss's no-hit win was "less than
an artistic success." Moss threw a
conspicuous 170 pitches, walked
11, and hit 3 batters. One might
question if the Jefferson hitters
didn't hit because they wanted to
live to play another game.

MCC won both sides of a twin-
bill on Saturday against Morris-
ville 6-1 and 8-5. Brian Prinzing
was 4 for 4 in the second game,
driving in two runs.

Baseball Team Roster
Henry Andrzewski
Kevin Bly
Kevin Burns
Russell Campbell
Ettore Damiani
Peter Dawes
Randy Delgatti
Todd Delgatti
David Dentino
William Dickens
William Hanmatuk
Morgan Havens
Paul Lamanna
Lee Eddie
Michael Moss
Philip Oropallo
Mark Perlo
Scott Pierce
Brian Prinzing
Ed Rohan
Peter Saxe
Robert Shaffer
Mike Shoniker
Joseph Vinci

H. David Chamberlain,
Jack Christensen,

Infield
Outfield
Pitcher
Outfield
Catcher
Catcher
Pitcher
Infield
Infield
Catcher
Pitcher
Pitcher
Pitcher
Outfield
Pitcher
Infield
First Baseman
Pitcher
Outfield
Infield
Pitcher
Pitcher
Infield
Infield

Coach
Assistant Coach

Pete Saxe has already pitched one no-hitter this season, let's hope he keeps on going.

We know you've seen this photo before, but just like before the MCC baseball team keeps winning.

Golf Team Has
Ups and Downs

By Sam Benick

April 25 our golfers beat RIT
and Finger Lakes 312 to 315 to
354 respectively. Joe Demino
and Dave Bonacchi were medal-
ists wi th 76's. Jamestown
squeezed by MCC 307 to 309 but
MCC beat Erie who scored 338.

Dave Bonacchi was medalist with
a 73 and Scott Marsh had a solid
74.

Overall the golf team is a re-
spectable 12 and 2 for the season.

Harold Koche, Coach of the golf
team.

Team List for Golf

Dave Bonacchi
Joe Demino
Ron Hubbell
Robert Kohler
Scott Marsh
John Raby
Tom Riccio
Jack Ryan
Bob Sigl
Bill Spry
Dave Thompson

Harold Roche, Coach

Track Team looks strong this year
The MCC Track team is off to a

good start with a 4-1 record. They
suffered their first loss in three
years to Morriswille on Monday,
April 24. However, Coach Va-
chetto still feels that this year's
team has the potential for win-
ning a third consecutive NJCAA
Region III championship.

On Saturday, April 22, the Trib-
une cindermen destroyed three
other teams in a quadrangular
meet at home. Final scores were

MCC 95 and Mohawk Valley 59,
MCC 113 and Erie 38, and MCC
125 and St. John Fisher 16.

Horace Thomas is undefeated
in the 220 and 440, as well as
Moustafa Nasser in the long
jump. The mile relay team has not
been beaten in Region III compe-
tition for the past five years. Ro-
land Green, a sophmore this
year, is running anchor leg and
just refuses to be passed by
anyone.

Other areas that we look strong
in are the javelin with Nasser,
Pimental, and McGowan. Willie
Nesmith has given us strength in
the shot put along with Jerry
Belair in the discus.

The distance men, including
Bob Tydings (880), Craig Coon
(mile), Paul Hickey (880), and
Tom Holmes (3 mile) have given
an added dimension of strength
to the team.

Sports Reps
For Dance-a-thon

The fol lowing athletes will be r e s e n t i n g t r a c k ; Ian H e a d ,
dancing in the Muscular Dys- r e p r e s e n t i n g L a c r o s s e ; A l
t r ophy Assoc ia t i on Dance -a - Barber, representing wrestl ing;
t h o n : K e v i n M a n n i n g , r e p - and T im Frey. rep resen t i ng

swimming.

TOP PRICES NOW

For books you no longer need
whether purchased

new or used

3 * A Service of £

of Rochester

River Campus

FREDERICK DOUGLAS BUILDING
9:30-6:00 Mon,-Thurs.
9:30-5:00 Fri.
11:00-2:00 Sat.

Spring

Fling

Today
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Indifference the Root
of All Evil

by Ruth Ann Williams
In the academic situation, in-

difference is the root of all evil.
Problems arise when students
become indifferent to their stu-
dies. Just as serious, are the
problems caused by the indiffer-
ence of faculty or administrative
personnel to the problems and
concerns of the students. This
may seem obvious. But the "ob-
vious" is often overlooked, or
event treated with this same indif-
ference, because of its inherent
simplicity and visibility.

Students look to the faculty
and administration for guidance
on myraid problems. Most of
them respond admirably, and de-
serve our respect and thanks. But
a few treat us and our problems
with indifference and/or patron-
izing scorn. To this minority, a
"student with a problem" is an
anathema, a specimen to be ig-
nored, if at all possible, or else
dealt with quickly, by any means
available. Too often, the most
expedient and available means is
to adopt an indifferent and/or
scornful attitude. Facial expres-
sions, exasperated sighs, partic-
ular tones of voice, and certain
words and phrases are used to
convey the idea that the student
is a fool for asking such "ob-
viously" stupid questions. This
creates feelings of embarass-
ment, frustration, discourage-
ment, and depression in the stu-
dent, as well as a desire to leave
immediately - if not sooner. Re-
sult: the student skulks away,
with his or her figurative tail be-
tween their legs, and the unans-
wered question still in theirmind.
He or she leaves feeling frus-
trated, angry, resentful...and a
seed of "anti- administration1' or
"anti - faculty" feeling is now
firmly planted.

In all fairness, it must be
stressed that there are very few
faculty or administrative person-
nel who are guilty of the afore-
mentioned antics. I offer my per-
sonal, sincere thanks to those
who AREN'T.

In a college, the teaching and
administrative/ student relation-
ships boil down to the old, cliche
question of: "Which came first,
the chicken or the egg?" This
translates into: "Does MCC exist
because there are students who
need the faculty and administra-
t ion, or because here are
teachers and administrators who
need students?" This is purely
rehtorical question, since it's

How to find
a summer job.
Talk to Manpower.

We've got summer job
opportunities for temporary
workers, in factories, ware-
houses, stores... indoors
and outdoors.

Work as much as you
want. Or as little. It's up
to you.

There's a Manpower office
almost anywhere you're
spending the summer. Stop
in and we'll plan a job
schedule for you.

MANPOWER
An <vrJij?) opportunity employer

"obvious" that neither side of the
relationship could exist without
the other. In view of this fact, it
might be a good idea for both
groups to examine their attitudes
toward each other. Imagining
themselves in each others posi-
tion might motivate some to show
more consideration and respect
for those on the other side of the
books. Who knows?... it might
even result in an epidemic of
"humanity to humans"! At the
very least, the simple acknowl-
edgement of another individuals'
worth and importance might
make the person feel good, and
brighten their day...and what's
wrong with that?

Nate Rawls and Sound Spec-
trum will be appearing tomor-
row in the Pub from 1 till 4:30.1
Sound Spectrum brings its
light disco/jazz mix into MCC
with help from the SAPB
Black Culture Committee.
Sound Spectrum features
Rawls on trumpet, Lee Marvin
on bass guitar, Andy Cala-
bress on keyboards, Mitch
Grant on drums and Norma
Steverson on vocals. Come
on down to the Pub tomorrow
and check it out.

Kick on your Scholl Exercise Sandals
and make a wish.

Here's a chance at making your wildest dream come true!

Sweepstakes void wherever
prohibited or restricted by la
Scholl reserves the right to
substitute cash for any
winning entry. Limit one
entry per contestant.

Enter the Scholl "Wish Come True"
Sweepstakes.

Entering our sweepstakes is almost
as easy as kicking on a pair of Scholl

Exercise Sandals. All you have to do is
stop by your favorite drug or discount

store and pick up an official entry
blank (complete with contest

rules). Then, in 25 words or
less, send us your wish by
August 31, 1978. If you
don't have a special wish,
may we suggest a few?

How about flying to
Paris and selecting an
original designer outfit? Or

riding an elephant in the
grand circus parade?
Or sailing away on a wind-

jammer cruise for two?
Or just taking off for anywhere on

your very own moped?
Winners will be chosen in a drawing to
held October 31,1978. First-prizewinner

will receive a wish worth up to $5,000.
Second-prize winner, a wish up to $1,500.
And five (5) third-prize winners vvill each
receive a wish worth up to $500.

Here's wishing you luck.

Scholl
Better than barefoot

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANKS AND CONTEST DETAILS AVAILABLE AT THE
SCHOLL EXERCISE SANDAL DISPLAY IN YOUR FAVORITE DRUG OR DISCOUNT STORE.

OR WRITE- WISH COME TRUE, P.O. BOX 3044, GRAND CENTRAL STATION, NEW YORK, NY. 10017

1978 Scholl, Inc., Pat. Nos. 3063457/3088184
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to the CDITOR
Lack of Taste in last
Monroe Doctrine Issue

Get Involved In

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

I was extremely dismayed at
le lack of taste exhibited by
1ONROE DOCTRINE in the
,pril 27th issue concerning the
lossible impeachment of Sena-
or Steve Ingrassia. The problem
if Ingrassia's lack of attendance
> indeed a serious matter for the
ienate to deal with; however, I do
ot feel that it is of such grave
&ncern that it deemed a front-
lage headlined series of articles
'exposing" Steve Ingrassia's
Horrid infractions" against the
ienate (and seemingly MCC it-
elf). I realize that the MONROE
)OCTRINE (even though it was
iwarded a first-place prize for
ournalisticexcellence) is hurting

for solid, relevant material to fill
its pages, but to stoop to Hearst-
like methods of yellow journalism
is hardly a valid solution to the
problem. I feel that Mr. Ingrassia
should be dealt with by the Se-
nate as they see fit, but I do NOT
feel he should be crucified so
blatently as he was. If every stu-
dent who was prone to absentee-
ism from classes, organizations,
or activities was written up in the
same manner as Steve Ingrassia
was, the MONROE DOCTRINE
would be no better than a gossip
sheet. Who knows—maybe that
would get people to read your
paper.

Kenny Sumner

corner

Take some time off from study-
ing! Christian Fellowship is spon-
soring a Bowling Day on Sunday
May 14. For more details, contact
Bill Cade by mailfolder. More
information will be posted later.

Well, this year's elections are
over and the votes have been
tallied, surprisingly everyone's a
winner. MCC's government is a
very involved and open system.
The students elect the President,
Vice President, Senate, and Stu-
dent Representative to the Board
of Trustees, but there are many
more positions open that need to
be filled by students at large. I'm
sure you've seen the Program
Board posters asking people to
get involved.

I too am asking for people to
get involved. As next year's S.A.
President I am looking for stu-
dents to be on my staff. There are
five positions available: Student
Services Coordinator, Finance
Coordinator, Athletic Coordina-
tor, Black Student Services Coor-
dinator, and Program Board
Chairperson. If you are inter-
ested in applying for any of these

My Turn
in the S.A. offices. Applications
are also available at the S.A.
Desk.

Roger Miller and Don Lamirande.
Next year's S.A. vice-president and president.

position, or just want to find out
what the job involves, please stop
down to talk to me or Vice Presi-
dent Elect Roger Milleroranyone

My Turn
Don Lamirande

Student Senator and
S.A. President Elect

[Talent Show Big Success
Mother Natures sink over floweth

By Carl Chiarenza
Well people, this semester has
tout run its course. One week of
;hool left.

Remember, there is only one
eek left to get your tickets for
:A-BREEZEalso. Fourhoursof
rills and chills, death defying
Jes and downright good times,
I for the modest price of $3.50.
ckets are available from any
lub Member and in the Vet's
lub Office. Call Ext. 398 for
irther information.
The Vet's Club would like to
ke this opportunity to thank
reryone who made the Talent
low in the Pub last Wednesday
ght a success. Our congratua-
Dns to the winners and to all the
>ntestants. Our only regret was
at we Couldn't award trophies
» everyone. For those of you
nlucky students who didn't at-
nd, the winners are as follows:

First place went to a fabulous
group called Hickory; Second
place was awarded to an up-and-
coming group called Autumn;
Third place honors went to that
talented young lady called Ca-
mille & Friends. Once again, con-
gratuations on a job well done.

This past week has also seen
the new elections for the Vet's
Club. Stay tuned to this column
next week for the results.

Moving right along, we would
like to call your attention to those
astounding Rochester Red
Wings. At the last talley, they had
managed to win their first five
home games in a row. There is
still time to purchase your book
of tickets and save yourself some
loot. Tickets will be sold till May
5. Once again, see any Club
Member or give us a call at Ext.
398. See you all at the Ball Game.

By Karl Fergen
In an effort to better harness

Mother Nature and her whims
and/or ways, Monroe Commun-
ity College has enacted anew on-
campus program. It's called "In-
stant H2O" or Just add water."

The program was born under
the direction and wise misgivings
of the college administration. Af-
ter fighting for some time to con-
trol the placement of Mom Na-
ture's eternal extract (wah-wah
Kids), the college decided to give
up and instead to put such moist
matters to use. (Mom has a way of
just dropping things whereever
she wants to; usually it's on the
floor.)

The first step of the program is
to construct a hydro-electric
power plant near the ceiling leak
in the hall by the Senate office.
The power from such a plant
would be used to supply the
energy for the lights overthenew
swimming pool. The pool will be

Uq
V Rnsuuer

Election Committee does good Job
By Colleen Cole

At the Tuesday, May 2nd, pub-
ic Senate Meeting, the Impeach-
nent Hearing of Stephen Ingras-

jsia was held. The charges against
Itephen made by Pierre Heroux
were negligence of duty and inef-
liciency in office. This was the
ftnly item on the agenda. All other
terns of business will be taken at
Bn additional Senate Meeting in
the S.A. Conference Room to-

Off the Cuff
morrow during College Hour.

The Senate would like to com-
mend and congratulate Evelyn
Graziano and the Election Com-
mittee for the excellent job they
did on the elections.

Please come to see the play
"The Good Doctor" sometime
this weekend. It is very well done.

Tickets are 50<t with profits going
to Muscular Dystrophy. The first
performance will begin tonight at
8:00 p.m.

The Senate Recycling Com-
mittee urges students to deposit
their pop cans in the various con-
tainers set aside in the Brick
Lounge. •

Remember to come to the Mus-
cular Dystophy Dance-a-Thon
next Thursday at Maxwell's!

located in the SA hallway near
the Faculty Dining Room, and
will be used for the revised SA
Presidential Swim Tournament.
(It's a less violent way to give out
trophies.)

The pool will be formed by the
placing of a cement wall at the
end of the hallway. Features will
include striped pink lane lines, a
soft mossy bottom and no shal-
low end. The reason for the lack
of a shallow end is because the
whole idea is off the deep end.

"Instant H2O" has got fantastic
ideas for the new pool too. A
scuba course will be offered with
a basic course in "Saving the
Students" as a side feature. The
"S.-T-S" course is really needed
due to the amount of time it is
expected to take for students to
get used to the converted hall.
Other events scheduled include
canoe races (with a weekly rac-
ing parley even!), and new "sink
or swim" courses for aqua
acheivers.

The new public showers by the
doors to the Brick Lounge should
be fun to watch." Phred said
(Hey, I'm a poet and don't know
it.) "Imagine the sight of folks

trying to dodge the water as they
go through those doors. Even
more so, imagine the people us-
ing the shower dodging the
doors." I somehow got the im-
pression that Phred was a bit of a
sick-o.

Phred's list of projects was a
good size though. At the top of
the list was the waterfall down the
Library stairs thanx Donna , fol-
lowed by the addition of the
SA/Senate Mudhole (so the MD
won't have to keep getting it's
own to throw, we can use what
the Senate and Co. dish out. Re-
cycled mud?) and rounded out
by the fish hatchery behind the
SA Desk. The hatchery will be
stocked with salmon, trout,
perch, and maybe some Lebo-
nese carp. It should be open for
usage in about ten months.

The whole thing, the whole
scam, the whole whatever is be-
ing kicked off with a special ad-
vertising campaign. The promo-
tion will have a special give away
package. The package will be a
"life saving device" and "can be
carried anywhere." It's named
after the project so the can will
read "Instant H2o-Just add wa-
ter."

MONROE DOCTRINE
The following is the deadline lor submitting
material to the Monroe Doctrine for publi-
cation for all issues

ALL ARTICLES, TYPED OR WRIT-
TEN. ON OR BEFORE 1:00 P.M ON
THE WEDNESDAY ONE WEEK
PRIOR TO THE PRINTING OF THE
DESIRED ISSUE OF THE MONROE
DOCTRINE.

Submissions are preferred to be
typed or printed, and should be DOU-
BLE SPACED.

COPY RECEIVED AFTER THE
ABOVE DEADLINE WILL BE PUT
OFF UNTIL THE NEXT DEADLINE
ARRIVES WE ARE SORRY, BUT IN
ORDER TO INSURE THE EFFI-
CIENT OPERATION OF THIS
PAPER ABSOLUTELY NO EXCEP-
TIONS TO THIS MEMO WILL BE
MADE

Thank you for your cooperation
I Monroe Doctrine Editors

Editor in Chief Karl Fergen
Associate Editor Bohdan Balko
Advisor Charles R. Salamone

Business and Advertising Sandy Staffaroni, Mgr., Linda Mercuio, Michelle La Marca,
Debbie Dickinson

TyP'n9 Brenda Wegenka, Donna Frenzel, Head Typist, Pat Sachs, Debbie Dickinson
News Staff Lisa Kay LaForest, Michele M. Vincent, Glenn Burdett, Sam Benick, Carl Perkins,
• • Ruth Ann Williams, Nancy Leder, Sue Catholdi
Fine Arts Staff Shelley Finegan, Editor; Harold Dill, Brett Hawkes, Sandy Zdanecis, Karen Hormats
Sports Staff Sam Benick, Doug Huff, Paul Vary
Layout and Graphics Toni Wacenske, Supervisor; Sue Kemp, Linda Mercurio
Photography Staff John Brennan, Bob Cunningham; Co-Editors, Gene Hrynczysyn,

Ralph Esposito, Mark Hartman
Back Page Production Marianne Dunn

The opinions expressed in this newspaper are not necessarily those of the administration. Student Body, or Faculty All
letters to the Editor must be signed Withholding of a name will be determined by the Editorial Board The Monroe Doctrine
is published weekly by the Students of Monroe Community College. 1000 E Henrietta Rd . Rochester N Y 14623

staff
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HCX TREE THEATRE
present*

Sign up now at Student Activities Desk
For the Bike Hike and Campout at
Letchworth State Park
On May 13 and 14
For only $5.00
And get
Truck transport
For all bicycles and equipment
Campground fees will be covered
Refreshments for the Campfire Parth
Special bonus for end of semester adventure
A full course dinner at the fabulous Glen Iris Inn

DON'T MISS THIS SPECTACULAR EVENT

INTERNATIONAL DINNER
Sponsored by: International Club

Delicacies from: Holland,
Venezuela,
Lebanon,

Persia,
China,
Columbia
Poland.

Faculty Dining Room
May 5, 1978
6:00 p.m.
$3.50 advance $4.00 at door

Place:
Date:
Time:
Price:

Tickets are available from the SA Desk or from club members.

Backpackers

and

Campers

Did you know that tents,
backpacks, and accessories
are available in the Recrea-
tion Room, 33-140extremely
reasonable rental rates!

For further information
Call ext. 309

DANCE rcc THCSE
WUC CAN'T

AT MAXWELL'S

Thursday, May 11
7:00 pm - 1:00 pm

$1.00 donation for Muscular
Dystrophy

at door
Drinks 2 for 1 all night

Prizes

Sponsored by MCC Student Associ-
ation

THE BLACK CULTURE COMMITTEE
HOSTS

SOUND SPECTRUM
IN A

DISCO JAZZ SET
FRIDAY, MAY 5

iN THE PUB
1.30 - 4.3O PM

Monroe Community College's

Third Annual
Student Art Show

April 30 - May 11, 1978
Forum East

Also, have your portrait done for $5.00
($2.00 goes to Muscular Dystrophy)


